INTRODUCTION
For the last decade Accelerator Driven sub-critical Systems (ADS) ( [1, 2] and references therein), where an accelerator is coupled with a reactor, have been considered as a promising and challenging task for transmutation of longlived radioactive waste and for energy production. This system is signiˇcantly safer, due to its sub-criticality, than conventional critical reactors. Spallation neutrons are generated by bombardment of heavy targets such as Pb, Pb-Bi(eutectic), Hg, etc. with protons, and react with fuel material (Th, U, etc.) or with exposed radioactive waste from conventional reactors or weapons. For the design of ADS it is important to study neutron spectra and details of nuclear reactions induced by neutrons. Many experimental results are available for thin targets (e. g. [3] ) but for massive targets additional studies of neutron spectra and cross-section are needed to design real ADS and to improve transport codes.
When using thorium as a nuclear ADS fuel the study of the production of problematic transthorium nuclides is essential. There are a few experimental neutron production cross-sections available for thorium, however, some results are in contradiction [4, 5] . Therefore, in a side-experiment we also irradiated some Th-metal with primary spallation neutrons.
Some recent experimental results [3] for thin targets, obtained by the group of Yu. V. Trebukhovsky on double differential neutron production cross-sections for different targets, and their comparison with the CASCADE, CEM97, and LAHET simulation codes show that calculated neutron multiplicity values are somewhat higher than experimental values, in particular at small angles. From this point of view it may be important to study spallation neutron spectra (spatial and energy distribution) as well as total neutron yields in order to improve the physics implemented in simulation codes.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
The sketched setup of the GAMMA-2 experiment is given in Fig. 1 . A target consisting of 20 lead discs, each 1 cm in thickness and 8 cm in diameter and surrounded by a 6 cm parafˇn moderator was irradiated with a 1 GeV proton Co, 115 In were placed on the top of the parafˇn surface as shown in Fig. 1 .
232 Th sample wrapped in thin aluminium was placed directly on the surface of the lead target inside the parafˇn. The 232 Th sample was prepared by Bhaba Atomic Research Center (Mumbai, India) and the other samples were supplied by the University of Rajasthan and LNP.
The physical characteristics of these samples are given in Table 1 . The proton beam was monitored by thin Al foils situated approximately 60 cm before the target to avoid the in uence of backwards emitted neutrons produced from the target. The intensity of protons was obtained with 27 Al(p, 3pn) 24 Na reaction using a cross-section of 10.51(17) mb [6] (the uncertainty in brackets refers to the last digit). The in uence of the 27 Al(n, α) 24 Na reaction was not taken into account as it is negligible under the experimental conditions [7] . The variation of the beam intensity during irradiation is presented in Fig. 2 . It is clear from Fig. 2 that the assumption of a constant intensity is not justiˇed when calculating the decay of products during irradiation. We have taken into account the correction for the uctuation and interruption of the beam. This correction was done for all the product nuclei, which is particularly important for product nuclei having a half-life shorter than the irradiation time (for example, the correction to 201 Bi (T 1/2 = 108 min) was 25%). The proton ux on the lead target was estimated as 10.90(65)10 8 protons/s, as determined by the monitoring reaction 27 Al(p, 3pn) 24 Na taking into account the beam uctuations and coincidence summing. Measurement of spectra of gamma-rays emitted by the above mentioned samples was started at LNP three hours after the irradiation and 11Ä12 spectra from each sample were measured with time intervals up to 15 days after the irradiation. The measurement of spectra from the thorium sample was started 19 hours after the irradiation and measured up to one month with appropriate time intervals. Samples irradiated with spallation neutrons were measured by using a High Purity Germanium (HPGe) detector with 28% relative efˇciency and an energy resolution of 2 keV (FWHM 60 Co at 1332 keV) at LNP. Due to the low activity in the samples, measurements were taken at a 0 cm distance from the detector endcap. Recording of gamma-ray spectra was carried out with a high rate multichannel buffer SPECTRUM MASTER 921.
The DEIMOS Program [8] was used in an interactive mode for spectrum analysis. This program determined the areas and positions of peaks taking into account the background level. Exact energies of the peaks were found using suitable calibration points. The program also gave a tentative list of product isotopes using a rich library (containing energy, intensity per decay, and half-life of the isotopes).
After spectrum handling the data were cleaned from the internal and external background lines. The corrected intensities of the gamma-lines were used to determine the half-lives of the product nuclei, including complex lines. Identiˇca-tion of the products was based on the energies and intensities of the gamma-lines as well as on half-lives as given in Atomic Data and Nuclear Data Tables [9, 10] . The reaction rates R [proton −1 atom −1 ] of product nuclei were calculated taking into account the corrections for peak efˇciency of the HPGe detector, for coincidence summing effect, for self-absorption, and for decay during irradiation (in consideration of the uctuation of beam current during the irradiation).
The reaction rate R [proton
] is related to the neutron ux as follows [11] :
Here, φ(E) is a neutron ux (neutron/(cm 2 ·MeV· p)) passing through the samples, E th is the threshold neutron energy for the observed reaction in the particular sample. Fig. 3 . Absolute efˇciency at a 0 cm distance and the least squaresˇt. Asterisks (*) are raw data and circles (o) after coincidence summing correction As mentioned above, we have measured the activation samples at a 0 cm distance from the detector, so we have measured the efˇciency of the detector at 0 cm and 25 cm distances from the detector using calibrated sources of 137 Co and applied the corresponding coincidence summing corrections, neglecting coincidence summing at 25 cm. The curve for absolute efˇciency at a 0 cm sample distance with and without coincidence summing corrections is shown in Fig. 3 . We have taken into account the corrections for all observed product nuclei following [12] . Corrections were up to 40% (e. g.
204 Bi) for such a close geometry.
MODELLING AND DISCUSSION
The experimental reaction rates are compared with values calculated by the CASCADE [13] code in Table 2 , where E th is the threshold energy, E γ is the observed gamma-ray energy, I γ is the emission rate (intensity) of this gamma-ray per decay, T 1/2 is the half-life of produced nuclei, R calc i is the calculated reaction rate for ith reaction by CASCADE code and R exp i is the experimental reaction rate. 24 Na monitor reaction. Weighted average reaction rates are presented in case that two or three lines were observed from the same nuclide. For calculating the average only statistical uncertainties have been taken into account.
Model calculations were performed by Monte Carlo simulation, using the CASCADE code, to obtain the theoretical spallation neutron spectra and reaction rates (other calculations were published [14] using the same code for the above mentioned setup, where one canˇnd more details about the spatial and energy spectra of the neutrons). The CASCADE code considers three stages of reactions for calculation:
Å Intranuclear cascade stage, originally developed at Dubna: in this part of the calculation, primary particles can be rescattered and they may produce secondary particles several times prior to absorption or escape from the target.
Å Pre-equilibrium stage: in this part of the reaction, relaxation of the nuclear excitation is treated according to exciton model of pre-equilibrium decay. Proton, neutron, deuterium, tritium, 3 He and 4 He are considered as emitted particle in the pre-equilibrium and in the subsequent equilibrium stage.
Å Equilibrium stage: this part considers particle evaporation/ˇssion of the thermally equilibrated nucleus. The code uses 26-group constants [15] for cross-sections below 10.5 MeV and for higher energies, cross-sections are taken from [16, 17] . The code traces the protons down to 10 MeV and π + mesons down to 2 MeV. At lower energies these particles are considered as stopped. Low-energy π − mesons are captured in a nucleus creating new intranuclear cascades. Neutrons are traced down to thermalization.
We simulated 10 5 cascades (with the uncertainty in the calculation less than 1%) to calculate spectra and cross-section for different channels of the reactions. We calculated the probabilities for different reactions (n, xn) and then normalized to the total inelastic cross-section taken from [16, 17] and obtained the cross-section. An example of cross-section for 209 Bi(n, 4n) 206 Bi reaction calculated with the CASCADE code and the comparison with experimental crosssections [11] is given in Fig. 4 below. The similar procedure was adopted to calculate the cross-section by the CASCADE code for all the samples.
For the calculation of theoretical reaction rate we used dE ≈ ∆E = 2 MeV for the integration in Eq. (1).
One can see from Table 2 that for bismuth isotopes produced below a threshold energy of 50 MeV the calculated reaction rates are 2Ä3 times higher than the experimental reaction rates, but numbers agree within experimental uncertainties at higher neutron energies. Such a trend was observed for all the samples. A similar disagreement with other experimental data [3] was also observed in our previous calculations, thus pointing at a systematic trend. In the spectra taken from the 232 Th sample we clearly observed 233 Pa which is theˇrst daughter of the single neutron capture product; thisˇnding qualitatively indicates that even directly on the surface of the primary lead target one canˇnd low-energy neutrons in abundance.
In case of 59 Co, 59 Co(n, 2p6n) 52 Mn reaction gives evidence of spallation reaction, i. e, the evidence of high-energy neutrons even after moderation by parafˇn.
UNFOLDING OF NEUTRON SPECTRA
Experimental neutron spectra were deduced using the following procedures: on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) there are two energy-dependent variables Å the cross-section and the neutron uence. In theˇrst analysis we assume a constant neutron uence over some energy and integrate for the cross-section (Analysis 1 below) and for the second analysis we follow Ref. [18] and consider the crosssection as constant and integrate for the neutron uence (Analysis 2 below). Analysis 1. A constant neutron uence is assumed from the threshold energy for the (n, xn) reaction with the nighest value of x to the maximum possible energy of neutrons, which is theoretically almost up to the incident proton energy. The maximum neutron energy calculated by the CASCADE code is only around 600 MeV, however, this difference in the maximum neutron energy effects the calculated spectrum only negligibly because the cross-section for higher neutron energies is very small (see Fig. 4 , the cross-section of Bi). The uence from the threshold of the (n, (xÄ1)n) reaction to the threshold of the (n, xn) reaction is again assumed to be constant and one can calculate the respective part of the spectrum, and so on. In this way one successively reaches the lower energy end of the spectrum. For example, one obtains the uence φ(9) from Eq. (2) = φ (9) Emax E th (n,9n)
E th (n,8n)
The spectrum above 22.5 MeV has been deduced using experimental crosssection and reaction rates for Bi sample, from 8.4 to 22.5 MeV the spectrum is obtained using 197 Au(n, 2n) 196 Au reaction. We used 59 Co(n, p) 59 Fe reaction from 3.5 (though the theoretical neutron energy threshold for this reaction is 0.8 MeV but the experimental threshold is 3.5 MeV) to 8.4 MeV region. Experimental cross-sections for all the reactions are taken from [11, 19] . Analysis 2. The second approach to obtain the spectra is described in Ref. [18] , where the procedure shall be presented here only for completeness.
where
The neutron uence φ(E) used in Eq. (5) is the theoretical uence, all the notations are the same as above. Thus, in this approach one must start with the theoretical neutron spectrum and calculate σ eff i , which is the effective cross-section for the particular reaction. Thus, one gets the function
] as an integral of the neutron spectrum
and one can get the general formulae
In this analysis, one starts with the theoretical neutron uence to calculate the effective cross-section and later to calculate the integral function F(E) of the neutron uence. The function F(E) is shown in Fig. 5 . One can then obtain the ®experimental¯spectrum by differentiating the integral function F(E). In this way the spectrum will not be really experimental but it is strongly in uenced by the initial theoretical uence or, in other words, the differentiation of the integral function will always be in agreement with the theoretical one (see Fig. 6 ). In our opinion, this method is not viable for the generation of the experimental neutron spectrum and for comparison with theory. We prefer Analysis 1 in which the product cross-section is well known with certain experimental uncertainties and the neutron spectrum is completely deduced from these experimental values. A comparison of calculated and deduced neutron uences obtained by both analyses is given in Fig. 6 . 
CONCLUSIONS
From Table 2 it is clear that the calculated reaction rates are 2Ä3 times higher than the experimental ones for products where the reaction threshold energy E th is in the range 10Ä50 MeV and it is in agreement in the higher energy region. We calculated the production cross-section by the CASCADE code for (n, xn) reactions and compared with experimental data [11] . From Fig. 6 one can see that the experimental neutron yield is signiˇcantly smaller than the neutron yield calculated by the CASCADE code. Thisˇnding is in agreement with our previous results [3] , where such a disagreement was also observed for neutrons created in protonÄPb collisions at E = 1 and 1.6 GeV in thin targets. The CASCADE code may need improvement but we are now unable to say the exact reason of this disagreement.
